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Bicycle rally
results ready
The results of the first
ABOG Bicycle Rallye areofficially in. Those who participated rallied in pairs
and the winning couple was
John Welsh and Patricia
Korveji. Second place went
to two faculty members,
Jim J o h n s o n and Leo
Leung, both of the SCS
math department.
Third place was captumt.
by Doug Erhard and Lane
Knouse.
Photos by Bill Marcus
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Richard Lane, instructor

Students go on treasure
•
hunt, find human remains
Surrounded by horse flies, deer flies, · tected from industrial development and
mosquitoes and a carpet of poison ivy,
from the shovels of the amateur collecfive SCS students and an anthropology
tors. , We can work slowly, carefully and
thoroughly."
·
· professor are spending the summer on
the threshold of a 20-year treasure hunt.
A University of California graduate
with a specialty in Arctic and North
The prizes they seek were buried thouAmerican archeology, Lane is one of
sands of years ago.
just five archeologists in Minnesota.
Despite nature's irritations, the natural setting of· the 31,500-acre Sher"I'm interested in the prehistoric
development of people, and in the tranburne National Wildlife Refuge near
sition between gathering cultures and
Princeton, Minn., is the most likely reasecondary-class structured cultures,"
son to believe in- eventual success for the
archeological study that began last sumLane said. "This class structure is what
we have with the people who once lived
mer.
where the refuge is. I'm interested in
Richard Lane, assistant professor of
anthropology at St. Cloud, has received
why and how these status differentiapermission and encouragement from the
tions developed.
"We're hoping to find out, in esfederal government to excavate any of
the 50 or so Indian burial mounds in the
sence, laws of cultural evolution and
refuge. What remains is the slow,
laws of human behavior. Why do people
methodical process of uncovering the
develop status civilizations? Is it necesremains of cultures that may date back
sary to have concepts of wealth and
to about 3,000 B.C . .
property to exist?"
"We're trying to establish some patStudents have been helping Lane
terns," Lane said. "But we have such a
answer these questions since last sumbig site, so many mounds and such a
mer, when the project officially began.
long occupation that it's difficult for us
There were 25 ·students, all novice excato say much of anything yet. Our real
vators,- working and enrolled as workgoal is to find out all we can about the
shop participants then. But supervision
people who lived here."
was difficult and this year Lane limited
enrollment to five.
Lane said his crew is completing
James Kautz from Sauk Rapids is the
work on its fourth mound and "all four
only graduate student in the group. The
have been different." Yet while testing
others are senior Jeff Lewis and juniors
has been slow, some 35 mounds on the
Richard Smith, Bernhard Sandberg, and
north side of Rice Lake have been surRandy J . Peterson.
·veyed by the group and they are preparLane began . surveying, note-taking
ing to move to another lakeside region.
and sample collecting early in the spring-.
The area has been fairly intensively
and excavation last summer continued
occupied for about 5,000 years, as evifrom
June 24 through Aug. 19. Work
denced by the amount of burial material ·
was slow as the students dug with
we've found," Lane said. "It's kind of
trowels in three-inch intervals, sifting
unfortu.nate, in a way, to have fresh,
what was dug through ¼-inch wire mesh
young students come out and expect to
and photographing the site at each level.
find the treasures few and far between
Cultural debris such as beads, scrapand instead get pretty good things in ·the
ers, choppers and projectile points were
first shovelful. They expect that by the
uncovered, as well as fragments of
end of the summer things will get much
human
bone and human teeth. But no
more spectacular."
village was found and tentative conclusBut it's a rare archeologist who finds
ions at the end of the summer were genfault with an area rich in artifacts, and . eral.
L4ne appreciates the site. "One of the
nicest things about it is that nobody's
building · a city on top of it," he said.
(cont. on p. 4, col. 1)
"Because it's in a refuge, it is well pro-

Archeology study

Theater celebrates
•
10th anniversary
The Minpesota Orchestra, Roger's symphonic· waltzes
under the direction of as- and works by Strauss and
sociate conductor George Sousa.
Trautwein, will present a
Mrs. G. Robert Herberprorgam of light classical ger, who is coordinating the
music at 4 p.m. Sunday, event, has urged people to
Aug . 16, at Theatre bring blankets to sit on,
L'Homme Dieu near Alex- since the afternoon proandria, Minn.
gram will be informal and
The concert is part of a is scheduled outside.
10th Anniversary Benefit · The cost for the concert
for the St. Cloud State-affil- is $5 per family, $2 . per
iated summer theatre. Also adult and 75 cents per child
scheduled on the theatre under 15. Refreshments
grounds Sunday afternoon will be served by the Girl
is a clothesline exhibition of Scouts.
student drawings, prints,
The public may make
paintings, and water colors reservations and join the
· from the summer work- orchestra members for a
shops and art colony classes buffet dinner at the Holiat the n ·e a r b y S t u d i o day Inn in Alexandria after
L'Homme Dieu. At 8:30 the concert, Mrs. Herberp.m. t h a t evening the ger said.
.
. theatre company will preThe concert is sponsored
sent "The Cactus Flower." by the Minnesota A r t s
The orchestra's program Council and the Theatrei
will include St,1ppe's "Light Goers, an · Alexandria auxilCavalry Overture," selec- iary. If it rains, the concert
tions from L e r n e r and win · be held in Jefferson
Lowe's "My Fair Lady," High School auditorium.

HERE LIES THE MISSISSIPPI
While picnicking behind Eastman Hall, down by the
river, some SCS students discovered a rock which
reminded them of a grave. With little hesitation the
industrious students painted the sign to read: Here
Lies the Mississippi. May Stie Rest in Peace. A TwinCities news agency, noticing the 'grave' reported that
students at SCS are concerned about the pollution
prQblem of the Mississippi at St. Cloud State College.
Photo by Tom Thompson
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Guest Editorial .
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Rud exhibits
art works in
HH tomorrow

I

'

Reader hacks Earl Craig
by

Bill

i,,.

Marcus

Earl Craig doesn't have .much going for him. He's.
black, he's soft spoken, his politics are "radical',', and ,
he's opposing Clark MacGregor and Hubert Humphrey for the Minnesota Senatorial seat vacated by
Gene McCarthy.
So with all those odds against him, just where is•
1
Earl Craig at? Here's where.
·
Earl Craig is the only chance we've got!
Yes, Earl Craig is black, and he speaks for black
men, red men, poor men of all colors, and all the people of Minnesota, whether they are minority or majority, oppressed or otherwise.
Yes, Earl Craig is soft spoken, but he carries the
biggest stick that has ever tried to knock sense into
the people of Minnesota. He speaks softly of an immediate end to the disaster in Indochina, to an end of
the seniority system in Congress that consistently
puts men in positions of power that do not belong
there, of changes in the nations priorities that threaten to throw aside our Bill of Rights and obliterate the
small farmer, of an educational system that says to
minorities, "Be a white man", and says to white children, "Get in line, or you'll never make it."
Yes, his politics are radical, if you consider re~l
respect for your country radical, if you call a belief ,
in the Constitution raaical, if you consider peace a
radical ideal that threatens the moral fiber of our
country's young, if you think equality is something
that the USSR invented to subvert the world.
Rarely does a man like Earl Craig announce his
candidacy for public office, and rarely does the American public take advantage of it. If you _really believe in America, support him, vote for him, and
above all, realize the rn~ed for him is so great, you
may never forgive yourself if you ignore his truths.

,More than 30 pieces of
jewelry will be featured in
a master of arts thesis exhibition tomorrow through
Aug. 21 in the Headley Hall ·
Art Gallery.

Earl Craig, Minnesota SenatoriaJ candidate
Photo by Bill MarCIIS

'Wedding Nigh t' ret:ie·w

Why

•

it rated GP?

IS
-

by Bill Marcus
were not aware that the difI'm really amazed.
ference between a GP
I had always been skep- rating and an X rating is
tical of the ratings handed 'not sex, but physical dedown to motion pictures formity. That's preposterfrom that fuzzily defined ous, you say, but I think
group of censors, but now not.
Presently playing in St.
I am really baffled.
Perhaps many of you Cloud at different theaters,

FAST
DELIVERY

Serving your- photographic needs .

The CAMERA SHO·P

.

,

252-9300
·
.

One Day Service of Kodacolor X Ektachrome . X and

.

B & W roll films. Film in- by 9 am. is out by 5 pm.

CHICKEN·• SEAFOOD

Downtown St. Cloud-15-7th Ave. So.

OPEN DAILY AT 4 p.m.
19 South 5th Avenue

SH.ORT OF CASH?

~.-.aoov .SHIRTS,~LEATHER
z

Having trouble finding a job to
fill those few w~ ks between ·
summer school and the fall
session?
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You Do?? Good!!
Get Your Body Downtown Mpls.
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ON 5th STREET
.8ETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.

Fill out the attached coupon and send
it today to the plant location you prefer.

'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!
BELL BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DIESS PANTS

MINNESOTA PLANT LOCATIONS
• Le Sueur 56058

• Winsted 55 395
. •Cokato 55321

• Blue Earth 56013
• Montgomery 56069
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•Glencoe55336
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For Guys & Gals
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DO YOU WANT TO SEE
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If you are look ing fo r a
quick way to make up
for the earnings lost
while attending summer
school, you can build up your
bank account by working lots of
hours with us •.. right up until the
day school starts!_

Ken Rud, from Minneapolis, will exhibit 15 pieces
with the attributes of birds
abstractly made in gold and
silver and various gems.
Each piece brings out such
attributes as the maternal
aspect of mother birds or
the grace of birds in flight.

THERE'S NOTHING IN ST. CLOUb '
LIKE THE
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COME ON DO~NTOWN & SEE .FOi \'OURSEll ___.~
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~RCADE IN MPLS.

Park Free!! ltlght Next Door!!!

-t

TH.RU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHlRTS ~

are Wedding Night and
Midnight C ow b o y. The
former has a G:P rating, the
latter an X. The former is
about s·ex (or the lack of it)
in one couple's marriage,
the latter is about the
seamier side of New York
City, with sex added to
complicate things.
Both
movies display essentially
the same amount of bare
breasts and buttocks, and
both have scenes of simulated intercourse. So why
the discrepancy in the ratings.
.
Simple. Wedding -Night
has no "Ratzo Rizzo" in it.
In fact, they are all so healthy and perfectly constituted, it's unreal. So this must
be it, huh folks?
Possibly there's another
explanation. GP means that
parental guidance is recommended. So what parent is
going to let her kids go see
a flick - with a name like
Wedding Night? Presumably, then, they would not
be · allowed to see all that
naked anatomy. On the
other hand, since Midnight
Cowboy has an X rating,
they can't see it anyway,
and will never get to find
out how a cripple makes
out in "Fun City."
Really, Wedding Ni.ght is
interesting, but technically
it is really poor. . Tessa
Wyatt does a good job playing Matley, the new bride
tormented by the thought
of getting pregnant, and
dying from childbirth as
her mother did. The rest of
the cast is pretty boring,
and the story hobbles along
on: the same note throughout.
The story hobbles? Then
it's crippled, right? So why
doesn't ·it have an X rating?

GOLF

ANGUSHIRE
9 HOLES

PAR 3

Lessons
Club & Cart Rentals
SW of Crossroads
Phone: Jerry Weyreus

251-96'19
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Sideline
Scrutiny
by Bill Lunzer

Kapp Rumors
I'm beginning to wonder if jumpin' Joe Kapp
deserves all the publicity he's been receiving of late,
but the latest rumor is worthy of further ink.
If Joe Kapp ends up as a Jet and with a better
contract than the Viking offers, I'm trading my athletic supporter for a Singer Sewing Set.
Football is getting more than just a littl~ out of
·hand when a guy of Kapp's caliber demands more
money than a Roman Gabriel. In fact, it's doubtful
whether any football player is worthy of l\app's demands.
.
At any rate, if the New York Jets employ Kapp
anywhere near his current requested rate, we'll see
the biggest blow to professional football since the
betting scandal.
* * *

Rookies vs. Veterans
The diference between a rookie and a veteran
in professional football was illustrated Saturday in a
14-13 Viking loss to New Orleans.
On Saturday you didn't see the hard-hitting of a
Carl Eller, the bulldog obstinacy of a Bill Brown, nor
the combined team -effort of a veteran-dominated
Viking club.
The closest effort to that of a Viking veteran
was the performance of rookie quarterback Bill
Cappleman.
.
It can be argued, I SlJppose, ~hat the only element lacking •Saturday was the "big names" and not
the caliber- of football since nearly all the rookies
were cQllege stars. Even if this is the case, the "big
names" have always been the drawing card for all
major professional sports, and, I doubt if pro(essional
sports could thrive without "big names," as some
fans suggested during the player's strike.

*

*

*

Dr. X is demasked
The only mystery in pro wrestling, I feel, is the
Dr. X, was stripped of his mask Saturday night but,
much to the frustration of fans, no one knew who
he was (Awe!).
"I tmnk it was Gene Kiniski," said one fan, "but
I couldn't tell for sure because qf the blood on his
face."
The only mustery in pro wrestling, I feel, is the
compulsion of the fan who steadily attends this
"second-rate deception." Come to think of it, wrestling "pro" style is more than a mystery-it could
also be an illness. ·
·
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FOR SALE
'63 PONT. CATA-LINA, good
condition. Love Ray 251-2116.
26" BOYS SCHWfNN, excellent
condition. 253-1800.
ATTENTION
NEED A RIDE? Mpls. commuter bus weekly or dlaily service. Register now for 2nd sum.mer session and next fall. 4719736.
.
ALTERATIONS and repair of
men's and women's clothlng.
Oali 252-2204, 123-18 Ave. No.
HORSEWOMEN needed to exer. cis,e my horses. Write Joyce
Magedanz, Kimball, Minn.
NEEDED: A female companion
. for the Can-Am races at Elkairt
Lake, Wisc., in Aug. Call 2522883.
LONELY Bachelor seeks female
companionship. Bernie Bleeker
251-4320.
DRIVING- TO L.A., Cal., need
riders to share expenses. 2531135.
WHAT BETTER place than
the Granite City for a Rock
Festival-Sept. 25&6.
ROOMS
ROOMS FOR WOMEN, second
summer session and fall, 2524876.
STARTING FALL 1970 college
approved home for girls. Two
blocks lfirom campus, room,
board, utilities. $265.00 per quarter. Call Debbie 252-5482 after
12 noon.
·
VACANCY: Two boys, 252-2134.
WOMEN'S CA housing for fall~
kitchen, laundry facilities, air
conditioned, T.V. See ait 3932nd Ave. So. or call 252-6549.
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CA MALE llousing, air con,.
ditioning, summer & fall openings. 252-9226.
CA WOMEN housing summer
$30 mo. Fall-$115 qtr. Ind. or
lg group 252-9226.
1-3 MALE roommates immediately. Call Mike 251-5937.
MALE HOUSING: Next to campus , parking privileges ineluded. Call 251-9917.
WANTED
ONE UN-ULCERED person for
Chronicle business mooag-er.
PART-TIME help on dairy farm
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have

summer- and . fall. Must
experience- with cattle. 252-0728.
TYPING, Thes:is, term papers,
etc. 252-9966.
ROOMMATE, furn. apt. close
to campus; available Aug. 16June '7r1; complete freedom;
701 S. 7th Ave. 252-0334 anytime.
RIDER TO Washlngton D.C.
to share gas expense. Leaving
August. 18. Call 251-3758.
GIRL 21
~~. sh
ONE
,.
or over w- are
large apartment with one other
girl. Two blocks from campus,
252-9836.

NOW 7:01 &',9:40
MAT. SAT. 2:00SOt+. 1': 00&3:30
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Published Tuesdays and Fridays · throughout the school
:tear except for vacation
periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
Student subscriptions taken
from the stµdent activity fund.
Mail subscription rate is $1.50
per quarter or $3.00 per academic year.
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CROSSROADS

Every loving couple shoul9 ~ee
this film before its too late.

:weddiNG NiGIIT.
!GP!~

cinema arts

DOWNTOWN
, Ph 2.5 l-6602

e
ft

KARTWAY TRACK

•

GoKart Rides on

•

"A COCijE\'ED
MASTEHPI ECE ?"
':~J? se~h_ Morge--,, ~tern, N<?,.,.~s-,.·ee~

¼ mi. Asphalt Track.

20.·

Fun for Everyone.
2801-Clearwater Rd. So.
St. Cloud

{PLUS)
lSTRUN
TONY RlCHARDSON
FILM . .. "NED KELLY~:'

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

f
~rAOtJ/(, ~
Downtowl) '.5 N,wesi- Coe.kt,-.;( LO\tflse

~,1rA09{, ~

f"~rfa.,'1"l~'lf -feo..tur;f\j

Edd:t #elder <I- h;s G:.._ :to.r

327-Sth Ave. So.,
. St. Cloud.

SHE CAME TO SIT WITH
ABY ... ANO WENT AWAY
WITHOADDY!

00

PAR.l.MOUJIT
PHONE -25 1-1221

Starting FRIDAY!

'lhe ''Peanuts' Gang! .

"c4 'Bo)' Named
·Charlie 'Brown"
._.,_,_.,.._..._ [Cl«» TECHNICOLOR

WE'EKEiD

· ~~ Willi THE

.8ABYSl1TER
00 •

i

'OUNOE[ POOOUCTION

COLOR

CROWN INlERNATlONAL PICTVRES At:UAS£

{PLUS)

NOW! 4th Smash Week!

~.:,A:!.t'V·

The man .•. the movie you'll never forget!

1,/6 Zf!! St.
€t. tloud, M, nn .

Starring

.

,

George C. Scott• Karl Malden
;;,,.,.,.,..,_

.
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Archeology study
(cont. from p. 1)
.
"Almost the entire range of cultural
development during the past 3,000 to
5,000 years seeins to be represented,"
· Lane wrote in a report of last summer's
work. ''It can be assumed that the occupation was extensive in terms of both
· time and space . .. The area might have
·been at least seasonably occupied until
· fairly recently."
.
The goal then when this year's work
began June 15 was to resolve some of
th~ relationships suggested last summer.
·To improve chances of success, the work
period will extend through Oct. 15.
The first six weeks this summer were
spent with one mound: When the remains of what Lane thinks are at least
three people were discovered several
weeks ago, work slowed down. The
burial was five feet by five feet and a
foot and a half deep and it took the six
workers one week to uncover the 18inch burial.
But excavating receives only a small
portion of the archeologist's patie_nce.
Lane has not finished analyzing . the
materials found last summer, and what
is uncovered now will take two years to
analyze and another four years to be
reported in the heavily-backlogged archeology journals.
·
"By the time I'm ready to retire I'll
be 200 years behind," Lane said. "We
have so much stuff that we're going to
have to use ·more sophisticated techniques for analysis. For example, we
have a computer program we can run
on our pottery."
Lane said that from a program of
stylistic variations in pottery design,
they will find out something about marriage patterns and residence patterns
among the Indian tribes that lived at the
site.
·
Lane said he can determine from
preliminary tests the age and sex of the
individuals in the recently discovered
burial site, but not much more. He feels
that the mounds in the refuge were not
alJ built during the same period or by
the same people.
"We have two centuries of mound
building and about four or five cultures
doing it," he noted. "And then we have
a ,ulture before the mound building . .
Last summer when we were digging at
the first mound we found traces of an
archaic cultural development."
The abundance of mounds and cul-

tural materials found prompts Lane to
assume the area was once heavily populated. "From one of the small mounds
we dug last year we got 10,000 pieces of
pottery," Lane remarked. "If these
people could afford to throw · away
pieces like that, they were rather affluent, too."
Another problem Lane faces is the
lack of an established pattern with
mound excavation in Minnesota. "There
have been a number of mounds excavated, but they've all been somewhat different," Lane said.
Archeology in Minnesota has been so
recent and so little has been done that
it's really tough to say much of anything
concrete and conclusive about it." He
said St. Cloud is the only institution in
the state this summer that is doing any
major archeological research.
Lane acknowledges that this summer's work has been productive, but
that much is left to do. The last mound
has "proved exclusively that we have a
Mississippian occupation, a culture that
dates back to approximately 1000 A.D."
But he added that the mounds themselves are not that important in telling
how the people lived and adapted to the
environment and their cultural process.
Instead the mounds tell about burial patterns and about caste status differences.
"We still know very little about the
life habits," Lane said. "We have to find
the villages to get those. This is hopefuJly what we will be testing for the rest
of the summer. When we locate those,
the excavations will become more broadly based· and we'll discover much more
about the people who lived here."

After six weeks of excavation in this Indian burial mound, a
team of St. Cloud State College students and anthropology
professor Richard Lane found the remains of three humans ..
The group's search has been productive in terms of cultural
artifacts, but the objective is to find an Indian village. The
site is in Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge near Princeton,
Minn.

GERMAN ATMOSPHERE
. GERMAN FOOD AND BEER
123 5th Ave. S. 251-9663 Free Peanuts
.,

~tr ~itr (lf)ttrhms
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Richard Lane, assistant professor of ·anthropology at St. Cloud State College, is one of only
five archeologists in Minnesota.

WED . · FRI.· SAT.

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

251 -9847

·oPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 'TIL 1 A.M.

HAYRIDES & TRAILRIDES

ti

at the

PARiSH RIDING STABLES
For information and reservations, call 251-6065.
Come and see the 10 bears and other animals.

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY - $1.20

OK CAFE
Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070
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Mind-And Now With

Soothing mu51c. Fine. drinks,
Calm . Re\a)(in3. There's a
'happeni n9' f~om -t-6 p. m. every

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
SUN. 9:00 TO 10:00
PH: 251-9675
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and Harve~ \J,. is there
on Tuesday and Thurs day.
5o1.

w. St Germain

Thurs. & Fri.. _8:30 a.m . to 9:00 p.m,
For Appointments, Call 252-8435
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